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Appendix 11.1 – Gazetteer  

Designated Assets 

 

Ref No Site Name NGR Period 
Designation 
/ Grade 

Importance Description 

1134587 Pogg myers farmhouse 
SE 
19542 
22955 

Post Medieval II Medium 

Farmhouse. Dated 1638. Deeply coursed hammer dressed stone. 
Recent stone slate roof. Two ashlar stacks. Two storeys. Main elevation 
has continuous drip moulding between floors. Recent near central porch 
with 6-light and 4-light window to left and 5-light window to right. To 1st 
floor left to right is 5, 2, 4 and 5-light window. All chamfered and 
recessed. Many mullions have been renewed especially to right bay of 5-
light windows. 

1134602 
Boundary stone opposite number 
272 Huddersfield Road 

SE 
19969 
22264 

Post Medieval II Medium 

Boundary stone. Late C.19. Stone post with rounded top, inscribed in 
capitals: WRCC LIVERSEDGE MIRFIELD. 

The boundary stone can not be located on online recourses.  

1134687, 
511400 

Mock hall 
SE 
18642 
21349 

Post Medieval II Medium 

Detached house. C17. Hammer dressed stone. Quoins. Stone slate roof 
with gable copings and 3 later brick stacks. 2 storeys. 3 bays with 
outshut to rear. Nearly central Tudor-arched doorway. To left: one 12-
light mullioned and transomed window. To far left: large 2-light window. 
To right: a later 3-light window and later doorway both under hood 
mould. Three 4-light windows to 1st floor. All double chamfered. Small 
single storey addition to left gable, probably C18. Outshut to rear. 

1135409 Old hall farmhouse 
SE 
19852 
22984 

Post Medieval II* High 

Large farmhouse. C.17. Deeply coursed hammer dressed stone. Gabled 
stone slate roof with chamfered copings with large finials. Two stone 
spouts with carved faces. Two storeys and attics, with continuous drip 
mould over ground and 1st floor openings. Square plan with 2 gables to 
each elevation. Symmetrical facade with central doorway with moulded 
surround, classical imposts and square headed lintel with moulded 
arched panel. To left and right, ground floor, is 8-light window with King 
mullion, and to 1st floor a 6-light window, all double chamfered. One 
blind 2-light window, in each gable, with drip mould. To extreme right, 
ground floor, is a doorway, enlarged from a 2-light window. Left elevation 
has projecting chimney breast, tall cross window for stairs, and 5 and 3-
light windows. Right elevation has Tudor arched doorway and 4 and 3-
light windows. Small C.18 addition to rear. Some detailing has been 
repaired with mortar. Some oak panelling inside. A good example of its 
type. 

1253258, Roe head SE Post Medieval II Medium House of mid-18th century date, with late-18th/early-19th and 20th 



 

 

Ref No Site Name NGR Period 
Designation 
/ Grade 

Importance Description 

11035 19125 
21822 

century additions. Built of coursed squared stone, with a stone slate roof. 
The original block is of three storeys, 2 x 5 bays with late-18th/early-19th 
century two-storey, two-bay block added to north (left) and a two-storey, 
four-bay block at right angles to south-east (rear of right return); in angle 
so formed is a canted two-storey porch; further 20th-century additions to 
north not of special interest. West front: original block on right has paired 
bows with plinth, cill and eaves bands and 3-light windows with stone 
surrounds and 20th-century casements and sashes with glazing bars, 
that to ground floor left deeper with central door; roof hipped on right; 
corniced stacks to left end and centre of ridge. Two-bay addition on left 
has quoins to left, narrow left-hand bay with sash with glazing bars to 
each floor in stone surround with tiestones and projecting cill; right-hand 
bay bowed with cill bands to 5-light windows with sashes with glazing 
bars and tiestones; eaves band; lateral stack to left and one in rear roof 
pitch. Right return: original block has raised quoins to left; sashes with 
glazing bars, shorter on second floor, in stone surrounds with projecting 
cills; eaves band; central corniced ridge stack. Later porch has central 
double doors in projecting corniced surround, 12-pane sashes flanking it 
and above have cill bands and tiestones. Similar windows to wing, three 
on ground floor and two above, and to its south gable a bow with 5-light 
windows as before.  

 

Inside is an open central staircase. Dining room retains a 18th-century 
fireplace with swags, acanthus scrolls, egg and dart mouldings; dado; 
panelling; egg and dart ceiling cornice.  

 

History: between 1830 and 1837 the house was rented out as Roe Heath 
School which was attended by the Bronte Sisters: Charlotte,1831-32, 
who returned to teach here in 1835; Emily, briefly in 1835; and, after the 
school had moved to Dewsbury Moor, Anne, 1836-37. 

 

Roe head is currently a special need school and the site has been 
extensevly developed to the north. 

1261859 
Base of lamp approximately 1 metre 
to south of west corner of south wing 
of roe head 

SE 
19154 
21762 

Post Medieval II Medium 

Base of lamp. Probably early C19. Cast iron on stone base. Chamfered 
base supports stand in form of column with consoles to turned, moulded 
base. Fluted shaft with palmette decoration to base and moulded cap 
with spouts supporting flattened-urn- style top. 

1300343, 
897750 

Barn 50 yards to east of mock hall 
SE 
18669 
21358 

Post Medieval II Medium 

Barn. Timber framing of probably C16. Brick and stone infill and cladding 
of various later dates. Probably 3 bays. Outshut to west side. Later 
additions to north gable. Timber frame visible in south gable though truss 
incomplete. Brick infill. 2nd frame part visible with arched brace from 
post to tie-beam. Roof space not visible. 



 

 

Ref No Site Name NGR Period 
Designation 
/ Grade 

Importance Description 

1313678 
Church of the college of the 
resurrection 

SE 
19003 
20729 

Modern II Medium 

Large Romanesque style church. Started in 1911 by Sir Walter Tapper. 
Nave and aisles, 1937 by Michael Tapper. South porch and south 
transept (south end) 1970s. The early part is in deeply coursed red 
sandstone ashlar, the later parts in red brick. Copper-clad roofs. Chancel 
and chancel aisles have apsidal east ends. The two-bay chancel and 5-
bay apse is divided by pilasters and colonnettes, and each bay has a 
round arched window at high level. Chancel aisles are divided into 
recessed panels with tiny round arched light to each, and round- arched 
corbel table. Al bay nave divided by brick pilaster strips with rendered 
sunk panels between. Lean-to aisles with tiled roof. Oculus to each bay 
at clerestory level. Short transepts to north and south. At low level due to 
sloping ground are triple round arched windows to the college chapel 
under the nave. The big west end has a large central round-arched 
opening containing a large oculus. The corners are marked by square 
stair towers rising as octagonal bell towers with pyramidal copper roofs. 
Later additions to north side, east end. 

 

Interior: Tunnel vaults. Simple nave. The crossing is 2 bays by 2 bays on 
large square piers with central column to each side. Transepts are short 
with large thermal window at high level. Behind the altar, a further bay 
forms a straight ambulatory between main altar and chancel. Side 
chapels are in line with transepts and separated from chancel by 2-bay 
arcade on paired colonnettes. Columns have scrolled cushion capitals. 
Some door surrounds have Classical mouldings. 

1313712 Parkinhole 
SE 
18804 
22088 

Post Medieval II Medium 
Detached cottage. Late C.18. Hammer dressed stone. Quoins. Stone 
slate roof. Two storeys. Central doorway. 3-light window to left and right, 
both floors. Small lean-to extension to left. 
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